Productivity and Safety Solutions
Helping DataComm professionals improve operational efficiency and
safety compliance with products and services in these key areas:
1. Wire and cable identification
Create TIA-606 compliant wire and cable markers with
high-performance materials, including:
Label materials designed for difficult-to-adhere-to surfaces
Self-laminating, heat-shrink, wrap-around and flag styles available
Durable construction to stay readable and in place, even in
harsh environments

2. Label printing solutions
Labeling just a few cables or an entire data center? Brady portable
and benchtop printers are the right tools for the job:
Easy label material loading with built-in wizards to get the job
done fast
Wide variety of label materials and sizes, both continuous
and die-cut
Use the Fluke Networks® LinkWare Live Solutions™ to easily
print labels

3. Label design software
Easily and efficiently create labels for product and wire identification
using the Brady Workstation Product and Wire Identification Suite:
Create labels based on numeric and alphanumeric sequences
Import spreadsheet data right onto your labels
Automatically swap text items horizontally or vertically for
DataComm labeling
Import data from the Fluke Networks® LinkWare Live Solutions™
to easily print labels as you are testing
Create templates with locked or editable elements for consistent
label creation

Learn more at secure.libertycable.com
or contact your local Liberty AV Rep!

4. Cable management software
Document and manage network infrastructure with
NetDoc® Software and:
Easily and efficiently identify a physical network
Quickly manage moves, adds and changes or expedite installs
and repairs
Easily import existing spreadsheet data
Decrease network downtime, saving time and money

5. Safety, security and productivity
Rely on Brady’s variety of identification solutions to:
Improve safety by clearly marking egress paths and hazard areas
Keep facilities secure by identifying “Authorized Only”
access points
Identify pipes and cable bundle baskets to reduce downtime
and speed up maintenance activities

6. Safety Services
Help meet and sustain compliance with Safety Services solutions
from Brady:
Arc flash risk assessments, audits, labeling and
safety training
LINK®360 software for lockout tagout, reliability and
confined spaces
Lockout program development, visual lockout
procedure writing

Learn more at secure.libertycable.com
or contact your local Liberty AV Rep!
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